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Bleacher Report (activities):  
Sports: Volleyball, Basketball and Track 
Clubs:  Above and Beyond, FBLA and FFA 
Outside of School: I help people in Fairchild with cleaning/ lawn mowing. I also 
help at the Fairchild food pantry 
Thunder Role:  
“I think it’s important to be a good role model because everywhere you look there 
is younger students looking up to you. I think it is so very imports to be a good role 
model because there are other influences that can get kids in trouble or in the 
wrong crowd.” 
Topic Thunder: 
“I think it is important to stay away from drugs, alcohol, and tobacco because it 
makes your performance in sports bad. It can lead to people doing worse drugs 
and ruining themselves.” 
 Scouting Report (quotes from teachers):   
“Dez is a wonderful student and person to have around. She is so caring and full of 
energy. Her desire to be successful is evident watching her participate in athletics, 
but also seen in the classroom where she works hard to be a productive student 
and positive person.” – Mr. Boettcher 
“I enjoy being able to talk basketball with Dez. She has a fun personality and does 
a nice job in the classroom.” – Mr. Stoik 
“Dez worked hard and learned a new position in volleyball this past season. Being 
a right side isn't always the most glamorous spot to play, but she took on that role 
and worked hard at blocking which was a vital part of us making it to state. Great 
job Dez!” – Mrs. Steinke 
Fan Deck (quotes from peers):  
“Dezaray works hard and is very motivated.” 
“Dez definitely has goals set and works to achieve them.” 
Hometown Hero:   
“I chose Byron because he has pushed me in basketball and to be a better person. 
He has always given me motivation and inspiration to be the best that I can be. 
Byron has also always been there to push me to my limits and make me mentally 
more tough.” 

The Above and Beyond ‘Thunder Clap’ 

Recognition for the Week of December 26th: 

Dezaray Eisberner 

Hometown Pride: 
“I am proud to be in the OF 

community because everyone 

around here is very supportive 

of each other in everything, 

including sports and activities.” 

 

 


